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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
Record No. 3690 
W. N. HALL, Plaintiff in Error, 
KATHERINE l\f.acLEOD Al\D COLIN MacLEOD, JR., 
Defendants in Error. 
PETITION FOR. WRIT OF l~RROR. 
To the ll onora.ble ,Tull_qes of the 81.tprcrnc Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your Petitioner, ,v. N. Hall, showeth unto the Court that 
he is ap;grievPd by a final judg·ment of the Circuit Court for 
Loudoun County, Virginia, entered against him on the 18th 
day of August, UJ49, for Two Thousand Three Hundred 
Ninety-three Dollars and Sixteen Cents ($2,:393.16), and in-
terest tI1ereon until paid, in proccedingH held pursuant to a 
notice of motion for judgment for T,vo Thousand Four Hun-
dred Fifty-eig·ht Dollars aud Sixty-six ecnts ($2,458.66) by 
Katherine ifacLeod and Colin :MacLeod, .Jr., the plaiutiffs 
in the Court below, your Petitioner, vV. N. ·Hall, being the de-
fendant in the said lower Court. · 
The notice of motion was filetl nt Leesburg-, Virginia, be-
fore the Circ:uit Court, afol'csaid, · nnd in ~mid notice of mo-
tion elaim was asserted for $2,458.66 danrnges based upon the 
bread1 of an oral contract between the pnrtics hereto by the 
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terms of which W. N. Hall was to construct a building upon 
the lands of Katherine l\facLeod and Colin MacLeod, Jr. 
There was a judgment in favor of the snid Katherine Mac-
Leod and Colin MacLeod, Jr., which the Judge of tl1e Ci1~-
<mit Court for Loudoun County, refused to set aside as 
2,i;, being contrary to the law :E<and evidence, of which judg-
ment your Petitioner now complains. Petitioner there-
fore presents this petition for a ·writ of Error from the afore-
said judgment which he asserts is erroneous, and tenders 
herewith the transcript of the record in the said cause. 
I. THE F'ACTS. 
] . In this petition, the plaintiffs in the trial Court will be 
referred to as ''Defendants", and the defendant in the trial 
Court will be rcl'errecl to as "Petitioner". 
2. This ~mit was commenced by a notice of motion for judg-
ment filed by the Defendants asserting a claim for $2,458.66 
damages growing· out of the alleged failure of Petitioner to 
comply with the terms of an oral contract under which Pe-
titioner was to c0:1struct a building on the lane.ls of Defend-
ants. ( R.., pp. 1-2.) 
a. Petitioner filed a demurrer to the original notice of mo-
tion for judgment (R., p. 3) which demurrer was sustained 
and leave p;ranted to t.he Defendants to amend their notice of 
motion. (R., p. 4.) 
4. Subsequently, Defendants filed an amended notice of mo-
tion (R., pp. 4-6) and Defendants were ordered to file a Bill 
of Particula1·s and Petitioner his Grounds for Defense (R., 
p. 6). Both the Bill of Particulars and Grounds for Defense 
were filed. (B., pp. 6-9.) 
5. The parties waived a trial by jury and agTeed to sub-
mit all questions of law and fact to the Court. (R., p. 1.0.) 
G. At the conclusion of the presentation of Defendants' 
evidence in chief, Petitioner moved the Trial Court to strike 
out the evidence, wbich motion was overruled by the Court. 
(R., p. 17.) 
7. At the conclusion of the presentation of evidence by both 
parties, Petitioner moved the trial Court to strike out all the 
evidence, which. motion was overruled by the Court. (R., p. 
17.) . 
8 ... After hearing all of the evidence intro.duced by both Pe-
titio11cr and Defendants, the trial Court determined the perti-
nent facts to be as set forth in Petitioner's Bill of Ex-
~3'"' ceptions *(Number One) (R., pp. 14-17) .• Iudgment was 
cntel'ed in favor of DefendantR, which judgn1ent Peti-
tioner moved the trial Court to set aside as contrary to the 
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law and evidence. Petitioner reduced to writing his grounds 
for the motion to set the verdict aside and filed tliem with 
the Court. (H., pp. 10-11.) 
9. After hearing argument of counsel for Petitioner and 
Defendants, the trial Court entered an ol'Cler on the 18th clay 
of Aug·ust, 1949, overruling the motion of Petitioner. to set 
aside the verdict as contrary to the law and evidence (R., pp. 
1.1-12) and stated its basis for this action in Petitioner's Bill · 
of Exceptions (Number Two) (R., pp. 18-19). 
II. ASSIGNMENT OE, ERRORS. 
1. The trial Court erred in finding t11at the facts in this 
case gave rise to a warranty by Petitioner that the building 
would support any amount of hay with which the Defendants 
cl10se to load it. 
2. The trial Court erred in holding that, as a matter of law, 
a builder who undertook the construction of a building on the 
basis of an oral contract to receive the eost of the labor and 
materials plus ten per ceutum (10%) thereof for supervision 
was responsible for any defects in design where he followed 
a model chosen bv the ownerR as modified in accordance with 
the instructions of the o,vners. . 
3. The frial Court erred in finding that the facts in this 
case gave 1·ise to any warranty by Petitioner ns to fitness of 
tlJe structure for intended use. 
4. The trinl Court erred in finding that the facts in this 
C'asc gave rise to any wananty by Petitioner that tlte plans 
we1·e free from defects and that the structure, when com-
pleted, would he satisfactory for the use intended by Defend-
ants. 
5. The trial Court erred in not finding that the Defendants 
by tltei 1· use mid enjoyment of the structure coupled with 
4* their •act of paying the builder in full fo1· its completion 
according to the agTeed desig11 a11cl dismiRsing him, had 
accepted the work and material!~ and were bal'l'cd from assert-
ing a clnim for damag·cs resulting; from the subsequent col-
lapse of the building· when filled with haled gn>en hay. 
6. Tho trial Cotut erred in ow~rruling Petitioner's motion 
to strike out all the evidence at the (•ondn:;ion of the pres-
entation of Defendants' evidence in chief. 
7. Tho trial Court erred in overruling PPtitioner's motion 
to strike out all the evidence at the couch18ion of the presenta-
tion of evidence of both parties. 
8. rrhe trial Court erred in overrulim~· Petitioner's motion 
to set a~ide the verdict as being contra 1·y to the law and evi-
dence. 
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III. THE ISSUES. 
The foreg·oiug assignment of errors raises only the follow-
ing issues: 
1. \Vlrnt dnt.Y does a builder under a labor and materials 
plus 10% cont{.act owe to the owner? 
2. Docs the record show sufficien.t facts upon which to base 
a warranty by the builder? 
3. Acceptance hy O\Vner of completed building as bar to re-
covL·ry for structural defects. 
IV. THI~ ARGUMENT. 
(a) Introduction. 
Petitioner will present his arg·umcnt and authorities in sup-
port of his contentions in the order in which they are enumer-
ated. 
(b) Petitioner's Confen.tions. 
Petitioner contends that the facts in this case (R., pp. 14-
17) show that Pctiti01ier liad completely executed his con-
tract with Dcfemlflnts; that there was no warranty which 
bound Petitioner for any dcfcets in the building or for 
5,x, any fault of design; and that «·Defendants were barred 
from asserting any c.Iaim against Petitioner as the result 
of their acceptance of the comp]etecl structure. 
(l) Petitioner ou;crl the contmctiw.l d1.1.ty to Defendants· of 
(:o·mpletin,q the stru.ctu.re accordin,q to the design a . .c; selectecl 
<md niod-ified by the active Defendant. He had fulfilled this 
d·,.dy and a.s a. result he was d-iscltargecl from any responsi-
biz.ity or lfobil-ity to Defe,ridants. 
The faets in this case (R., pp. 14-17) show that Defendants 
contrnctecl oral1y with Petitioner, through his foreman and 
ag·ent, Ball, to constmct for them a shed with hay loft. De-
fendants told Ball to fo11ow the desig·n of n structure on a 
,wighbol'ing farm (R., p. 14) except that only three vertical 
supports were to be used (R., p. 16). The structure was com-
pleted during the month of "l\forch, 1948 (R., p. 15), Petitioner 
was paid in fnl] for his work (R., p. 7), the hay loft filled with 
baled green hay duri11g the summer 1948 (R., p. 15) mid that 
the building collapsed during August of that year. (R., p. 
15 ). 
I • 
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It is submitted that a contractor upon a cost-plus basis 
owes to the owner the duty of using the same skill and ability 
in the performance of the work as he uses in contract work 
for a gross sum. Hitt v. Ehnallwood, 147 Va. 778, 787. 
There is no evidence in the record to show that Petitioner 
failed to perform this duty. . 
The instant undertaking constituted an entire contract in 
that Petitioner was bound to complete the construction of the 
building as a condition precedent to the receipt by him of pay-
ment under the contract. Petitioner admits that he would 
have been required to rebuild the structure if it had been de-
stroyed prior to completion. However, if it had collapsed 
before completion because of defect in plans submitted by 
the owner, there would have been no liability on th2 contrac-
tor under the rule set forth in Admns v. Tri-City Amusement 
Co., 124 Va. 473 and Southgate v. Sanford Co., 147 Va. 
6'• 554. But he maintains that *there was no liability on 
him to rebuild, or refund t.he pay1ncnt which he had re-
ceived, where the building eollapsed, or if it had been de-
stroyed, after completion. 
As is said in 9 American Jurisprudence, Title-"Building 
and Construction Contracts", section 27 
"The contractor's liability is fixed by the terms of his con-
tract. He is liable to perform according to those terms. The 
principles which govern the rights and liabilities of a con-
tract in case of the destruction of a building in the course of 
erection do not apply where the structure is destroyed or in-
jured after completion. In the absence of special provisions 
in tbe contract, the contractor's oblig·ation is ended upon the 
completion of the structure in accordance with the terms of 
the contract. Therefore, he is not liable in case the structure 
is subsequently damage<l or is destroyed by some accident or 
calamity, or falls down from some defect or weakness in the 
structure or fault of the soil, inasmuch as he does not gu~ran-
tee the sufficiency of the specification, but only the skill with 
which he performs his work and the soundness of the ma-
terials used therein.'' 
The foregoing rule was enunciated in the case of Lonergan 
v. San Antonio Loan cf Trust Cmnpany, .... Texas .... , 104 
S. W. 1061, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 364 citing Clark v. Pope, 70 
Illinois 132. 
The uncontroverted pleadings of Defendants (R., pp. 4~6) 
(R., p. 7), as borne out by evidence introduced in their behalf 
(R., pp. 14-17) show the fulfillment of the contract and the 
erection of tlie building in completed form by Petitioner. 
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(2) There was no evidence before the trial Court itpon 
1which to base a find,in,q that Petitioner had wa,rranted the 
structure in any way or that Pet-itfoner was bound by, and 
liable upon, any warranty which anyone else niight have 'made. 
The facts in this case, as established by Def en clan ts' evi-
dence and pleadings, show a contract to erect a structure, the 
completion thereof nccording to a design chosen by the 
owners, payment of the contractor for his work, the use and 
occupancy of the building by the owners, the filling of the loft 
with an admittedly heavy type of baled hay, and the collapse 
of the building after the loft had been filled. 
Petitioner insists tba.t, in the absence of a specific 
7* warranty *that the building would carry the weight of 
the largest possible amount of hay, or even a reasonable 
and normal amount of lrny, with which Defendants could load 
it, there is no liability on Petitioner for the collapse of the 
building· after it had hen completed, had ben accepted by De-
fendants, used by them for approximately five months, De-
fendants had paid P<~titioner in full and the relationship of 
contractor and owner had been terminated. 
It is settled law· that the intention of the parties is a cardi-
nal rule in the construction of contracts. Talbott v. Rich-
,,noncl ,& Danville R. R. Co., 31 Gratt. (72 Va.) 685. The in-
tention of both parties must be considered and when the con-
tract is arrived at orally, the determination of the actual in-
tention of both parties at the time of execution of the contract 
is more difficult but it still must be sought. R-ichmwnd Eng. 
Corp. v. Loth, 135 Va. 110, 143. 
In the instant case Defendants base their claim upon a war-
ranty, or g·uarantce, which they have aHeged was one of the 
terms of the contract (U.., p. 5) (R., p. 7) and have presented 
no evidence to prove such a warranty other than the remark 
of Petitioner's foreman that "he could construct the buildirig 
with the use of the three vertical supports and that it would 
stand up'' (R., p. 16). Does such a remark by the agent of 
Petitioner constitute a warranty that the building not only 
\vould '' stand up'' but further that it would support the 
weight·when the loft had been filled ,vith green baled les-
vedizia hay? An intention to warrant is necessary in order 
to constitute a warranty. Ma-son v. Chappell, 15 Gratt. 572. 
The Court found that Petitioner's foreman occupied the re-
lationship of agent to his principal, your Petitioner (R., p. 
14), and accordingly his principal would not be bound by the 
agent's acts except insofar as he was acting within the author-
ity which Petitioner had actually given him, which includes 
not only the precise act which he expressly authorizes 
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8* him to do, l;mt also *whatever usually belongs to the do-
. ing· of it, or is necessary to its performance. Smith v. 
Tate, 82 Va. 657, 665. 
Def end~nts made no claim tlm t the agent, Ball, bad any au-
thority other than that of a general agent and the record fails 
to show a finding of fact that the agent did possess any ex-
press or implied authority to do more than contract for the 
constmction of the building and supervise the work. (R., 
pp. 14-17.) 
'rhe record does not show that the principal ever made any 
,varranty concerning the freeness from structural defects of 
the plan selected by Defendants, and modified by them. (R., 
pp. 14-17). Accordingly, the only evidence to support the al-
legation of warranty, which is the basis for Defendants' case, 
is the aforementioned statement of the agent that the build-
ing· would '' stand up''. 
Defendants made no attempt to show that the agent was 
specifically empowered to make any warranty which would 
bind his principal nor did they mnke any attempt to show a 
custom or usage of the trade in the business in which Peti-
tioner is eng·aged upon which to base a.n implied authority 
in the agent to enter into a contract of warranty which would 
bind his principal. (R., pp. 14-17.) 
The rule of law as to the power of an agent to make a con-· 
tract of warranty which would be binding upon his principal, 
is succinctly stated by the Court in Reese v. Bates, 94 Va. 321, 
325, as follows : · 
.'' A general agent to sell bas no power to make a warranty, 
or any collateral contract binding upon l1is principal, outside 
of the express authority, or of thnt which is implied upon the 
·custom of the trade in the business in which be is engaged. 
Without express authority a general ag-ent is as powerless 
as a special agent to make such contracts and bind his prin-
cipal, unless by the custom or usage of the trade in which ho 
is eng·aged, such contracts of warranty are made; and the 
person who deals with an agent is as much bound by this limi-
tation upon an ag·ent 's authority, when there is no custom or 
usage of the trade, as the priricipal is bound by the authority 
conferred by implication when there is such custom or usage. 
This is a correct statement of tho law upon the subject.'' 
g• *In the instant case, Defendants were dealing with Ball 
with full knowledge that he was the agent of Petitioner. 
(R., p. 16). Where a person deals with an agent, he does so 
at his own risk. Tue law presumes him to know the extent 
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of the agent's power; and if the agent exceeds his authority, 
the contract will not bind the principal, but will bind the 
agent. Sillinian v. Fredericksburg etc., R. Co., 27 Gratt. (68 
Va.) 119; Morris v. Terrell, 2 Rand. (23 Va.) 6. 
The burden of proving all of the essentials of their case by 
a preponderance of the evidence was upon Defendants. Va. 
Portland Ce1nent Co. v. Luck, 103 Va. 427, 430. 
Defendants have failed to introduce a scintilla of evidence 
tllat: 
1. Ball, the agent of Petitioner, had any specific authority 
to warrant tl1c structure, or 
2. The existence of a custom or usage of the business that 
such contracts of warranty are made by an agent. 
Accordingly, Defendants wholly failed to carry the burden 
of proof and the trial ·Court erred in overruling Petitioner's 
motion to strike Defendants' evidence and enter ·a verdict in 
favor of Petitioner (R., pp. 17-18). 
Recog·nizing- that, in tho instant case, the trial Court heard 
the matter, without tbe intervention of a jury and accordingly 
was the sole arbiter of the law and the facts, where there is 
no evidence that an essential fact has been established, the 
trial Court is incapable of ascertaining that fact has been 
proved and should have granted the motion to strike Defend-
ants' evidence. In the case of Acme Markets v. Rmnschel, 
181 Va. 171, at page 178, tho court held: 
"Insufficient evidence iR, in legal contemplation, no evi-
dence. If there is no evidence that ought reasonably to 
satisfy a jury that the fact sought to be proved is established, 
then no jury question is presented. The trial Court must al-
ways primarily say whether there is any evidence upon which-
a jury can properly proceed to find a verdict for the 
10* party producing· it upon whom the *onus of the proof 
rests. The Courts in Virginia, in effect, do say this in 
passing upon demurrers to the evidence, the usual motion to 
strike the evidence and sometimes after verdict when motion 
is made to set it aside beeause unsupported by the evidence. 
Whether there is sufficient proof to sustain the claim of the 
party upon whom the burden of proof rests is a law question. 
If it turns out that the evidence is sufficient though conflict-
ing, then it is for the jury.'' 
(3) The ·use and occitpancy of the structure by Defendants, 
coupled with paynient in full to Petitioner, con.~titu.ted ac-
ceptance by Defendants of the structure and a wa-iver by them 
of any and all defects in the building. 
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Whether or not Defendants accepted the building and by 
such acceptance waived any defects therein, appears to be 
a question of fact to be decided by the jury under proper in-
structions. And, in the present case, where the Court heard 
the question without a jury, the findings of fact of the Court 
are entitled to the same weight which would be accorded a 
finding· by a jury. 
However, a jury finding, which is contrary to the evidence, 
or without evidence to support it, will not be allowed to stand. 
Acme Market v. Renischel, supra .. 
In the i:ristant case, we have a building completed in April 
of 1948, completely paid for, used and occupied by Defend-
ants for the ·shelter of animals and storage of hay until Au-
gust of the same year when it collapsed. There is no indica-
tion that Defendants bad made any complaint to Petitioner 
prior to the said collapse. (R., pp. 14-17.) 
In the case of Atlantic ~ D. R. Co., v. Dela!U.Jare Construc-
tion Co., 98 Va. 508, 510, the Court had to determine which 
party must bear the loss of a warehouse, pier and trestle 
which the contractor had completed as part of bis contract. 
The entire contract had not been completed. The o,vner 
claimed the contract was entire, whereas the builder claimed 
it was severable. The Court stated it was immaterial whether 
the contract was entire or severable as it appeared that the 
pier and trestle bad been fully completed an<l the warehouse 
l1ad been completed with the exception of a skylight and 
11 * had ben turned over to the owner ~which had moved into 
and taken possession of it. In deciding in favor of the 
contractor, the Court said: 
'' It is true there had been no formal acceptance of the pier, 
trestle, and warehouse. This was not necessary, since the 
company had taken possession thereof and was occupying- and 
using the same for its purposes, without having made any 
objection to its construction. 1 Beach on Mod. Law of Con-
tracts, Section 109. '' 
And, in the case of Smith v. Pa.ckard, 94 Va. 730, where an 
electrical contractor had contracted with the owner in writ-
ing to install certain wiring·, saying '' This wiring· also in-
cludes all necessary safety devices, cut outs, etc., to make this 
a perfect and workmanlike installation. * * • Vv e guarantee 
our work to be first class in every respect throughout, and to 
meet the approval of the officers of tlie Roanoke lmectric Light 
and Power Co.'' The Owner accepted the work as done and 
used it without objection until after suit for payment was 
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brought some seven or eight months later. In affirming a 
judgment for the contractor, the Court said, 
'' * * * If the work was not 'first class and thoroug·h in every 
respect throug·bout' or 'the work had been done negligently 
and carelessly', at least objection should have been made at 
the time. In accepting the work done, the defendant admits 
that it is some benefit to him, and that the plaintiff is entitled 
to some remuneration. 4 Rob. Pr. 534, and authorities cited." 
Also, in the case of Virginia mul Kentucky Railway Co. v. 
II eninl}er, 110 Va. 301, where the owner accepted work which 
was not complete in all respects, the court held that the owner 
had waived objection by its acceptance and use. 
V. CONCLUSION. 
Your Petitioner respectfully contends and submits that the 
judgment of the lower Court in this case should be reversed, 
and that it should be remanded to the Circuit Court for 
Loudoun County for a new trial for the f oregolng reasons 
ai;-;signod and respectfully prays that he be awarded a writ 
of error pending the reYiew of the record by this Court and 
this Petition may be read in addition, as your Peti-
12* ti oner's opening brief, ~'for which said Petitioner in-
tends it. 
A copy of this Petition has been mailed to Mr. Stirling M. 
Harrison at Leesburg, Virginia, who was the attorney ap-
pearing for the Defendants in Error in tte trial of this case 
before the Circuit Court for Loudoun County, Virginia, and 
said copy of the Petition was mailed to him on the 19th day 
of December, 1949. 
Counsel for your Petitioner desires ·to state orally the rea-
sons for reviewing the decision and action of the lower Court 
bereinabove complained of. 
Respectfully submitted, 
1\7. N. HALL 
ELI.JAR B. "\VHITE, 
Attorneys for ·Petitioner. 
By Counsel. 
I, Elijah B. "\Vhite, an attorney practicing before the Su-
preme ·Com·t of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my 
opinion the judgment complained of in the foregoing petition 
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is erroneous and should be reviewed and reversed by the Su-
p·reme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Given under my hand this the 19th day of December, 1949. 
ELIJAH B. WHITE. 
STIRLING l\I. HARRISON, Esquire 
Leesburg, Virg'inia. 
You are hereby notified that I will fil~ the within Petition 
with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, 
at Richmond, Virginia, ou the 19th day of December, 1949. 
ELIJAH B. WHITE. 
Received December 19, 1949. 
M. B. Vv ATTS, Clerk. 
Jan. 13, 1950. ·writ of error and supersedeas awarded by 
the court. Bond $3,000. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
M.B.W. 
Pleas at the Court House of the County of Loudoun before 
the Circuit Court of said County on the ·18th day of August, 
1949. 
Be It Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: In the Circuit 
Court of the County of Loudoun on Af·il 8th, 1949, came 
Katherine Mac Leod and Colin Mac LeoC: Jr., and filed that 
Notice of Motion against "\V. N. Hall, which Notice of Motion 
and exhibits therewith filed arc in the words and figures fol-
l.owing. 
NOTICE OF :MOTION. 
Tow·. N. Hall, 
Middleburg, Virginia. 
You are hereby notified that on the 8th day of April, 1949, 
between the hours of 10 :00 o'clock A. M. and 5 :00 o'clock 
P. M., or as soon thereafter as it may he heard, the undersigned 
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will .move the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, Virginia, at 
the Court House in Leesburg, Virginia, for a judgment 
ag·ainst you for the sum of Two Thousand Four Hundred 
Fifty-eight Dollars and Sixty six Cents ($2,458.66) with in-
terest thereon from the elate of judgment, until pa.id, together 
with the costs incident to this proceeding, all of which is justly 
due from you to the undersigned under and by virtue of this, 
to-wit: that certain oral contract entered into between you 
and the _w1Clersigned within the past fourteen months wherein 
you contracted and agreed to construct for the undersigned 
on their farm in Fauquier County, Virginia, near the Town 
of Upperville, a building in the form of a shed suit-
page 2 ~ able for the protection of cows and horses together 
with an enclosed loft over said shed suitable for the 
storage of hay; that in pursuance of this contract you under-
took to construct a shed for the protection of cows and horses 
tog·ether with a loft above same for t11e storage of hay, yet 
in doing so you did not comply with the terms of your con-
tract in that you failed and neglected to properly brace, sup-
port, tie-in, and construct the said building, in violation of the 
terms of your contract, obligation and undertaking, and as 
a result of your failure to properly brace, support, tie-in and 
constrict the said building- the same collapsed and fell to the 
ground and thereby became utterly worthless. As a result of 
your failure to conform to the requirements of said oral con-
tract and your breach thereof as aforesaid the undersigned 
have received damages in the sum of Two Thousand Four 
Hundred Fifty-eight Dollars and Sixty six Cents ($2,458.66) 
and the same still remains unpaid, though payment thereof 
J1as heretofore been demanded of you. Judgment therefor 
will be asked at the lmnds of said Court at the time and place 
herein set out, tog·ether with the costs incident to this pro-
ceeding. 
STILRING M:. HARRISON, 
Counsel. 
KATHERINE Mac LEOD 
By Counsel. 
COLIN Mac LEOD, JR., 
By ·Counsel. 
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SHERIFF'S RETURN. 
l 
I executed the within notice on the 23 day of March, 1949, 
by delivering a true copy of the within notice in writing to 
vV. N. Hall, in person, in Loudoun County. 
Filed l\'Iarch 23, 1949. 
S. P. ALEXANDER 
Sheriff of Loudoun County, Va. 
page 3 ~ DEMURRER. 
Now comes the defendant, by counsel, and demurs to the 
Notice of Motion for Judgment filed herein and says that said 
Notice pf Motion is not sufficient in law and assigns the fol-
lowi~1g· grounds of demurrer: 
(1) That the said notice of Motion does not allege any duty 
owing by the defendant to the plaintiffs which has been vio-
lated by the defendant. . 
(2) That said notice of motion totally fai~s to set up prop-
erly any duty owing by the defendant with sufficient averment 
of facts as to alleg·ed breach of any such duty to permit the 
Court to say that if such facts were proved, a cause of action 
against the defendant would arise. 
(3) That the said notice of motion fails to charge any cause 
of action against the defendant and the allegations contained 
therein are absolutely meaningless. 
( 4) That said notice of motion on its face shows that the 
plaintiffs accepted the performance of the defendant under 
the alleged contract and the passage of a long period of time 
after the completion of said contract without complaint by 
the said plaintiffs, which, of itself, would constitute acceptance 
by the plaintiffs of the work and a waiver of any defects which 
might have been present. 
( 5) That the notice of motion is so vague and general in 
its terms that it is impossible for the defendant to ascertain 
whether the plaintiffs are proceeding in tort or in contract. 
ELIJAH B. W'HITE, p. q. 
Filed 4/8/49-E. 0. R. 
W. N. HALL, 
By counsel. 
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page 4 ~ ORDER ENTERED APRIL 11, 1949. 
This day came the parties by their attorneys and thereupon 
the defendant's demurrer to the plaintiff's notice of motion 
being argued, it seems to the court that said notice of motion 
is insufficient in law and the said demurrer is sustained, ahd 
leave is granted the plaintiffs to amend their notice of motion 
within twenty-one (21) days. 
J. R. H. ALEXANDER 
Judge. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF MOTION. 
To \V. N. Hall, 
Middleburg, Virginia. 
You are hereby notified that on the 8th day of April, 1949, 
between the hours of 10 :00 o'clock A. M. and 5 :OU o'clock P. 
M., or as soon thereafter as it may be heard, the undersig11ed 
will move the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, Virginia, at 
the Court House in Leesburg·, Virginia, for a judgment 
ag·ainst you for the sum of Two Thousand Four Hundred 
Fifty-eight Dollars and Sixty-six Cents ($2,458.66} with in-
terest thereon from the date of judgment, until paid, together 
with the costs incident to this proceeding, all of which is justly 
due from you to the undersigned under and by virtue of this, 
to-wit: that on or about, to-wit: the 15th day of li'ebrua.ry, 
1948, you entered into an oral agreement with the under-
signed, wherein you agreed to construct for the undersigned 
on their farm in Fauquier County, Virginia, located nenr the 
Town of Uppervillc, a certain building; that under the terms 
of this agTeement this building was to be con-
pag·e 5 ~ structed in the form of a shed suitable for the pro-
tection of cows, horses and other livestock, same be-
ing open on the East and enclosed on tl1e soutlnvest and north 
sides by cinder block walls, above this same shed and in con-
junction therewith you were to construct a hayloft suitable 
for the storage of hay, this hayloft to be enclosed by wood 
boarding and roofed with tin; that further under the terms 
of this contract you agreed to use three vertical supports in 
the center of the eastern and open portion of the sl1ecl for the 
support of the hayloft at this point; that you individually and 
through your agent, expressly and by necessary implication 
"'arranted the sufficiency and soundness of this said vertical 
support and your skill in erecting and constructing same for 
the purpose of maintaining and supporting the said loft and 
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its contents; that under the terms of this contract it became 
your duty to so construct this vertical support in such a man-
ner that it would support the contents of said loft for the pur-
poses for which you knew it was to be used, namely, the stor-
age of hay; that in pursuance to your said ag-reement you un-
dertook to construct and erect a shed and hayloft over same 
as herebefore described, yet in violation of your duty- under 
the contract your warranty thereunder, and agreement, and 
undertaking you did fail to so construct the vertical support 
hereinabove described in that you failed and neglected to 
properly brace, support and tie-in same with said building 
in that respect thereby breaching your contract with the said 
undersigned and as a direct result thereof you failed to de-
liver to the undersigned the building that you in 
page 6 ~ your agreement aforesaid agreed and undertook to 
deliver and as a result of your said failure and 
breach of contract the said building on, to-wit, the 29th day 
of August, 1949, collapsed and became utterly worthless; that 
as a result of your failure as aforesaid to conform to require-
ments of your said oral contract, and your breach thereof as 
aforesaid, the undersigned have suffered damages in the sum 
of Two Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-eight Dollars and 
sixty-six Cents ($2458.66) and the same still remains unpaid 
though payment thereof has heretofore been demanded of 
you. Judgment therefor has heretofore been demanded of 
you. Judgment therefor will be asked at the hands of said 
court at the time and place herein set out, together with the 
costs incident to this procedure. 
STIRLING M. HARRISON 
Counsel. 
Filed 5/2/1949. 
KATHERINE l\iac LEOD 
By Counsel. 
COLIN Mac LEOD 
By Counsel. 
ORDER ENTERED JUNE 13, 1949. 
It is ordered that the Plaintiffs file a Bill of Particulars 
within five days and the defendant his Grounds of Defense 
within ten days, and this case is set for hearing on June 29th. 
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PLAINTIFF'S BILL OF PARTICULARS. 
For Bill of Particulars Plaintiff's rely on the allegations in 
the Notice of Motion filed in this cause and also in addition 
thereto the following: . 
page 7 r 1. That Defendant entered into a contract with 
the Plaintiffs to construct for the Plaintiffs a shed 
with hayloft above on Plaintiffs farm in Fauquier County, 
Virginia, near the Town of Uppervifle, Virginia. 
2. That the design and specifications for said structure 
were the creation of the defendant. 
3. That the Defendant g·uaranteed the skill with which he 
performed his work and the soundness of the material used. 
4. That defendant warranted the sufficiency of three verti-
cal supports in the center of the eastern portion of the struc-
ture for the support of the hayloft. 
5. That defendant undertook and did create a structnre in 
the form of a shed and hayloft above in pursuance of his said 
contract. 
6. That said structure was defectively constructed by the 
said defendant in that the vertical support referred to in para-
g·raph #4 hereof was improperly tied-in and constructed. 
7. That Plaintiffs paid the Defendant$ for construct-
. ing· said structure. 
8. That as a direct and proximate result of said defective 
construction said structure collapsed and became worthless. 
9. That the cost to Plaintiffs to rebuild the shed and hay-
loft was $2,458.66. · 
10. That Plaintiffs suffered damage in the amount of. $2,-
458.66. 
12~ Plaintiffs reserve the right to amend this 
page 8 ~ Bill of Particulars as they may be advised. 
STIRLING M. HARRISON 
Counsel. 
Filed June 18th, 1949. 
KATHERINE MacLEOD 
COLIN MacLEOD, JR. 
By Counsel. 
E.O.R. 
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GROUNDS OF DEFENSE. 
For grounds of defense to the notice of motion filed in this 
cause, the defendant states the following: 
(1) The defendant undertook to do certain work on the 
plaintiffs' farm, in Fauquier ·County, Virginia, on an 01·al 
agreement, and that such work originally did not include the 
building of the shed, which is the subject matter of this con-
troversy, but that after the originally contemplated work of 
building the house and barn had been completed, the plain-
tiffs requested the defendant to construct the shed, which 
would be left open on one side so that horses ori other animals 
could find shelter therein from the elements, and that the 
gTeater majority of the materials to be used in the construc-
tion of such shed consisted of scrap lumber and materials 
which were not used in the construction of the house and barn. 
(2) That the plaintiffs knew full well that some of the 
lumber and other materials which were to be used in the con-
struction of the shed had not been used in the build-
page 9 ~ ing of the house and barn because of their inferior· 
quality. 
(3) The design and specifications for the shed were not the 
creation of the defendant. 
( 4) The defendant did not guarantee the s~>Undness of the 
mnt.erial used and the defendant did not guarantee tbat be 
would use any extraordinary skill in the performance of his 
work. 
( 5) The defendant did not warrant the sufficiency of three 
vertical supports in the eastern side of the structure for the 
support of the hayloft. 
(6) That the defendant performed the work of the con-
struction of the said hayloft in accordance with directions of 
the plaintiffs, or one of them. 
(7) The defendant denies that the vertical supports in the 
eastern side of the structure were improperly tied-in and con-
nected. 
(8) That the plaintiffs, or their agents, were guilty of put-
ting a tremendous overload of green hay in the loft and, in 
fact, continued to load hay in the loft even after they had 
knowledge that the beams were sagging. 
The defendant reserves the right to amend his grounds of 
defense. 
ELIJAH B. WHITE, p. q. 
Filed 6/23/1949. 
1,V. N. HALL 
By Counsel. 
E. 0. R. 
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page 10 } ORDER ENTERED JULY 7, 1949. V 
This cause came on this day to be heard and botb the plain-
tiff and defendant waived a trial by jury and agreed to sub-
mit all questions of law and facts to the Court, after the hear-
ing of evidence and argument of counsel, and consideration 
by the Court, it is adjudged and ordered that the plaintiff do 
recover of the defendant the sum of Two Thousand three 
hundred ninety three dollars and sixteen cents ($2,393.16), 
with interest thereon until paid, and their costs by them in 
this behalf expended, and it is further ordered that, until fur-
ther order of this Court, no execution shall issue on the said 
judgment, provided, however, the def enclant shall execute a 
bond with approved surety, before the Clerk of this Court, 
in the penalty of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) .. 
Whereupon the defendant moved for a new trial and the 
hearing thereon is set down for hear ding on .... 
J. R.H. ALEXANDER, Judge. 
GROUNDS FOR :MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT. 
The defendant, ,v. N. Hall, having moved the cour.t to set 
aside the verdict entered against l1im in the amount of $2,-
393.16, hereby states his grounds for such motion i.n writing 
as requested by counsel for the plaintiffs. 
1. That the said verdict is contrary to the law and evidence. 
2. On the basis of the facts are show1l by the evidence, there 
was no implied warranty by the defendant that the 
page 11 } hay-mow would hold and carry any amount of hay 
which the plaintiffs, or their agent or employee, 
might wish to place in it. . 
3. That the evidence of the plaintiff, Colin McLeod, .Jr., 
shows contributory negligence by him, or his agents, servants 
or employees, in overloading the said mow. 
4. That the verdict allowed damages which ure. excessive 
and not based on the evidence. 
The defendant respectfully requests leave of the Court to 
amend this statement of his grounds for the said motion ill 
such manner as to him shall seem advisable. 
E. B. WHITE 
Counsel for ,v. N. Hall. 
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ORDER ENTERED AUGUSTJ.B, 1949. 
On this 7th day of July, 1949, came the parties by their at-
torneys, and the Court heard the motion made by the defend-
ant, W. N. Hall, that the Court set aside the judgment previ-
ously announced on the day of the trial heretofore held, which 
judgment ,,,as in favor of the plaintiffs, in the amount of $2,-
393.16, and enter a verdict in favor of the defendant for the 
reasons set out in writing and filed in the papers of this ac-
tion. 
And the Court having heard the argument of counsel, the 
Court cloth overrule the said motion of the defendant. 
To all of which actions of the Court counsel for the defend-
ant duly excepted. 
And the sa,id defendant, by counsel, having indicated his in-
tention of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir-
ginia for a writ of error to or an appeal from the 
page 12 ~ judgment aforesaid, on his motion, is granted a 
period of sixty (60) days from the 7th day of ,July, 
1949, to which to file bis bill of exceptions and execution of 
this judgment will be suspended for a period of ninety (90) 
days from the said date, to afford time within which to pre-
sent his petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir-
ginia, provided that the defendant, or someone for him, post 
a suspension bond in the amount of Five Hundred Dollars 
($500.00),within fifteen (15) days from the date of the entry 
of this order. 
J. R. H. ALEXANDER, Judge. 
BOND. 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, W. 
N. Hall and E. B. ·white, his surety, arc held and :firmly bound 
unto the Commonwealth of Virginia, in the sum of five hun-
dred no/100 dollars, to the payment whereof, well and truly 
to be made to the said Commonwealth of Virginia, we bind 
ourselves and each of us, our, and each of our heirs, executors, 
administrators and successors, jointly and severally, firmly 
by these presents. And we he1;eby waive the benefit of our 
exemption as to this obligation. Sealed with our seals, and 
dated this 1st day of September, one thousand nine hundred 
and forty-nine. 
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THE CONDITION OF TI-IE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS 
SUCH, That whereas at a Circuit Court held for the County 
of Loudoun on the 7th day of July, 1949, in a certain action 
at la~ then pending· in the said Court between Katherine lVIac-
Leod and Colin MacLeod, Jr., plaintiffs and vV. N. 
pag·e 13 ~ Hall, defendant, a judgment was entered against 
the defendant in the sum of ($~,393.16) two thou-
sand three hundred ninety three dollars and sixteen cents, and 
whereas, on the 18th day of Aug'ust, 1949, during the same 
term at which the said judgment was entered, the said court, 
in order to allow the said W. N. Hall, defendant to apply for 
a writ of error and supersedeas from said judgn1ent, made an 
· order suspending the execution of the said judgment for a 
period of fifteen days from the date thereof upon the said W. 
N. Hall or someone for him giving bond before the clerk of 
said Court in the penalty of five hundred dollars, conditioned 
according to law. And whereas, it is the intention of the said 
W. N. Hall to present a petition for a writ of error and super-
sedeas from said judgment; now, therefore, if the said W. N. 
Hall shall pay all such damages as may accrue to any person 
by reason of the said suspension, in case a writ of error and 
supersedeas to the said judgment shall not be allowed and be 
effectual within the said period of ninety days, specified in 
the aforesaid order of the said court, then the above obliga-
tion to be void, or else to remain in full force. 
W. N. HALL 
E. B. WHITE 
(Seal.) 
(Seal.) 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of 
Loudoun. 
This day personally appeared before me, E. O. Russell, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County of Loudoun, E. B. 
White, and made oath that his estate, after the payment of 
all his just debts, and those for which he is bound for others 
and expect to have to pay is worth the sum of one thousand 
dollars, over and above all exemptions allowed by 
page 14 ~ law. 
Given under my hand this 1st day of Sept., 1949. 
E. 0. RUSSELL, Clerk. 
Filed Sept. 1, 1949. 
E.O.R. 
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NOTICE. 
To: Stirling l\L Hal'l'ison, Attorney for Katherine MacLeod 
an<l Colin MacLeod, Jr. 
You are hereby notified that I will, on the 6th day of Sep-
tember, HJ49, present to the Honorable J. R.. H. Alexander, 
.Judge of the Circuit Court for Loudoun County, Virginia, my 
bills of exceptions to rulings and actions of the Court in the 
subject case. 
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS (Number 1) 
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this action in the 
Circuit Court for 'Loudoun County, Virginia, the following 
facts were established: 
That t11e plaintiffs owne<l a farm in Fauquier County, Vir-
g-inia and in the fall of 1947 contracted orally with the defend-
ant, throug·h the defendant's foreman and agent, one Charlie 
Ball, to construct a shed to shelter horses and other stock 
with a hay loft above on said farm, the construction thereof 
to be similar in general to that of a shed on the farm of some 
neighbors by the name of Archbold. 
~ '.Hall inspected the Archbold 's shed. and told the plaintiffs 
that he rould follow the example of said shed and build a 
similar shed of the size that the plafotiffs wanted, which was 
50' x 24'; that the said Ball as foreman and agent 
page 15 ~ of the defendant during· the winter of HJ48 under-
took and did build a shed with the hay loft above, 
completing same dmiug the month of Ma.rcb of said year; 
That the said hay loft was filled with baled gTeen bay, baled 
by a pick-up baler, in the Hummer of U>48; and the said hay 
loft and building collapsed during August of that year; that 
the ground floor of the said shed was built of cinder blocks 
across both sides and the rear, while the front was left open. 
There were three vertical steel posts spaced at intervals of 
12 1/2 feet across the front. A wooden girder measuring 6'' 
x 12" was strung across the front a distance of 50 feet rested 
on the three vertical steel posts and on the cinder block wall 
at each end. This girder was made by bolting together three 
boards each 2" x 12" in size. Three similar g·irders ran from 
front to rear, being supported by the vertical steel posts in 
the front and the ,vall of the building in the rear. 
That upon the collapse of the building two of the aforesaid 
steel posts wer'e pm,hed out in ~rout of the building, one of 
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them having been found about 50 feet from the building. The 
third post remained in place. None of the posts were bent. 
The woden girders which ran from the front to the rear of the 
building were broken ; . 
That this work was done on the basis of an oral contract 
with the builder to receive the cost of the labor and materials, 
plus 10% thereof for supervision; 
That the cost of the construction of this building amounted 
to $2,393.16; that the cost to re-construct this build-
page 16 ~ ing amounted to $2,458.66; that the negotiations 
conceming the construction of said building were 
conducted by Colin MacLeod, Jr. on the part of the plaintiffs 
and Charlie Ball on the part of the defendant; that Colin Mac-
Leod, Jr., knew nothing concerning architecture or construc-
tion and that Charlie Ball had been engaged in construction 
business foT 25 ·vears. 
That Colin l\1acLeo<l, Jr., requested Charlie Ball to use 
only three vertical upright supports along the front of the 
shed upon which to support the hay loft giving· as his reason 
that other internal vertical supports would be hazardous to 
brood mares and other livestock humping against same; and 
asked Charlie Ball if this could be done and Charlie Ball an-
.swered in the affirmative, stating that he could construct the 
building with the use of the three vertical supports and that 
it would stand up; 
That said vertical steel posts were not attached to the 
girders at their point of contact therewith nor were they at-
tached at their base. That said posts each rested on an iron 
plate on a square concrete block and at the top tile girders 
rested on a similar iron plate which in turn rested on the steel 
posts; 
That defendant had constructed other lmildiugs for the 
plaintiffs, among which were barns and bay lofts. 
That plaintiffs only used baled hay which the defendant 
knew. 
That the Michigan hip roof, as used on this building, is 
built in such a wav tliat it results in the construction of a loft 
which has a ]arge·i· cubic content than does a loft built with a 
slant roof which gives au inverted V-shaped appearance. 
That the building- may have hen constructed iu a skillful 
and workmanlike manner to a c-el'tain extent, but 
page 17 ~ it was not constructed in such a manner as would 
bear the capacity of the lwy loft when full. 
Upon the completion of the plaint.ift s' evidence the defend-
ant moved the court to strike the plaintiffs' evidence and enter 
a verdict for the defendant, _which motion was overruled by 
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tl1e Court, to which action of the Court in overruling said mo-
tion the defendant at the time excepted. 
Whereupon the defendant by counsel, upon the completion 
of the presentation of all of the evidence, renewed the motion 
that the Court strike the evidence of the plaintiffs and enter 
a verdict for the defendant, ,vhich motion was overruled by 
the· Court, to which action of the Court in overruling said mo-
tion, the defendant nt the time excepted, and in order to save 
the defendant the benefit of bis exceptions to the rulings and 
actions of the Court in overruling the defendant's motion to 
Rtrike the evidence in behalf of the plaintiffs and enter verdict 
for the defendant, this the def~ndant 's ·w. N. fiall 's, bill of 
exceptions is signed, scaled antl saved to him and made a part 
of this record, which is accordingly done on this 16th day of 
September, 1949, and after due and reasonable notice in writ-
ing to counsel for plaintiff as required by law. 
Presented Sept. 6, 1949. 
J. R. H. ALEXANDER 
Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Loudoun County, Virginia. 
J. H. H. ALEXANDER, 
Judge. 
pag·e 18 ~ BILL OF JTIXCEPTIONS (Number Two) 
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this action in the 
Circuit Court of Loudoun County, Virg'inia, the facts having 
been found as shown in defendant's Bill of Exceptions, Num-
ber on_e, after argument of counsel for the plaintiffs and the 
defendant, the Court being- of the opinion that there was an 
implied warranty by the defendant that the hay-loft in ques-
tion would hold and carry any amount of hay which tlie plain-
tiffs, or their agents or employees, mig·ht wish to put in it, 
within the limits of its capacity in size, and the structure hav-
ing- collapsed when it was filled with green baled lespedizia 
hay, the plaintiff's as a question of ]aw were entitled to recover 
on the said implied warranty in the amount of money which the 
plaintiffs had paid to the defendant to build the subject shed 
and llay-loft and the Court having· rendered a verdict for the 
plaintiffs in the amount of $2,393.16, the defendant moved the 
court to set aside the said verdict on grounds as stated in 
writing by the defendant, which motion was overruled by the 
Court, to which action of the Court in overruling said motion, 
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the defendant at the time excepted, and in order to save the 
defendant the benefit of his exceptions to the rulings and ac-
tions of the Court in overruling the defendant's motion to set 
aside the said verdict on said grounds and enter a verdict for 
the defendant, this the defendant's ,v. N. Hall's, Bill of Ex-
ception is sig11ed, sealed and saved to him and made a pa rt. of 
the record in tliis case, which is accordingly done on this 16 
day of September, 1949, and after due and reason-
page 19 ~ able notice in writing to counsel for plaintiff as re· 
~~uired by law. 
Presented Sept. 6, 1949. 
. J.R.H.ALEXANDER 
Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Loudoun County, Virginia. 
J. R. H. ALEXANDER, Judge. 
NOTICI~ OF APPLICATION FOR RECORD. 
To Stirling· 1vf. Harrison, Attorney for Katherine 
MacLeod and Colin :M:acLeod, Jr., Plaintiffs. 
You are hereby notified that I wi11, on the 23th day of No-
vember, 1949, at 10 :00 A. l\L at the office of the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court for Loudoun County, Virginia, aply to the said 
Clerk for the record in this cause. 
ELIZAH B. \VHITE 
Attorney for defendant. 
Leg·al and timely service of the above notice is hereby ac-
Imowledgcd. 
STIRLING :M. HARRISON 
Attorney for Plaintiffs. 
APPLICATION TO CLERIC 
To: E. O. Russell, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
for Loudoun County. 
Pm·suant to notice lieretofore given to Stirling M. H,arri-
son, attorney for the Plaintiffs, Katherine MacLeod and Colin 
J\focLeod, ,Jr., the undersigned, vV. N. Hall, hereby applies 
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to you as Clerk of the Circuit Court for Loudoun County, Vir-
ginia, for a transcript of tbe record in the cause of Katherine 
l\facLeod and Colin MacLeod, v. W. N. Hall, in 
page 20 ~ which a clinal order was entered on the 18th day of 
Aug·ust, 1949, for the purpose of applying to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgfoia for an appeal and 
sitpersedeas from the said order. 
Respectfully submitted this 25th day of November, 1949. 
ELIZAH B. ·wHITE, 
Counsel for Defendant. 
W.N.HA.LL 
By Counsel. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, E. O. Russell, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Loudoun 
County, hereby certify that the foregq_ing is a true transcript 
of the record in the case of Katherine MacLeod and Colin 
MacLeod, Jr., v. W. N. ·Hall. 
. Given under my hand this 5th. day of December, 1949. 
E. 0. RUSSELL 
Clerk of the -Circuit Court of 
Loudoun County, Virginia. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. W .A.TTS, C. C. 
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